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Abstract. Non-ideal high explosives are typically porous, low-density materials with a 
low detonation velocity (3 ~ 5 km/s) and long detonation reaction zone (~ cms). As a 
result, the interaction of a non-ideal high explosive with an inert confiner can be 
markedly different than for a conventional high explosive. Issues arise, for example, with 
light stiff confiners where the confiner can drive the high explosive (HE) through a 
Prandtl-Meyer fan at the HE/confiner interface rather than the HE driving the confiner. 
For a non-ideal high explosive confined by a high sound speed inert such that the 
detonation velocity is lower than the inert sound speed, the flow is subsonic and thus 
shockless in the confiner. In such cases, the standard detonation shock dynamics 
methodology, which requires a positive edge-angle be specified at the HE/confiner 
interface in order that the detonation shape be divergent, cannot be directly utilized. In 
order to study some implications for detonation shock dynamics in such cases, 
experiments and numerical simulations of the detonation of ammonium nitrate-fuel oil 
(ANFO) confined by aluminum 6061 are conducted. 
 

 
 
Introduction 
 

Detonation Shock Dynamics (DSD) calculates 
the motion of a curved detonation through an 
explosive geometry; in its standard application, 
DSD requires knowledge of the detonation 
velocity variation as a function of surface 
curvature for a given explosive, and the 
specification of an “edge angle” at the outer edge 
of the explosive that determines how the material 
(confinement) surrounding the explosive 
influences the detonation speed. For conventional 
or insensitive high explosives, like PBX 9501 or 
PBX 9502, a shock is transmitted into the confiner 
and the edge angle can be determined from a shock 
polar analysis at the explosive/confiner interface as  

described by Aslam and Bdzil2, 3. 
Non-ideal/home-made high explosives such as 

ammonium nitrate-fuel oil (ANFO) are typically 
porous, low-density materials with a low 
detonation velocity (3 ~ 5 km/s) and long 
detonation reaction zone (on the scale of 
centimeters rather than 100s of microns). As a 
result of these properties, the way a non-ideal high 
explosive interacts with the explosive confiner is 
markedly different than for a conventional high 
explosive. Significant issues arise, for example, 
with light stiff confiners where the confiner can 
now drive the high explosive (HE) through a 
Prandtl-Meyer fan at the HE/confiner interface 
rather than the HE driving the confiner2, 3. The net 
effect is a negative edge angle 
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at the HE/confiner interface for which the standard
DSD capability cannot be directly utilized (which
generally requires a positive edge-angle in order
that the detonation shape be divergent). A simu-
lation of this type of scenario where PBX 9502 is
confined by a composite material was performed by
Aslam & Bdzil3. In this case, it was observed that
the region where the detonation shock is convergent
is confined to a narrow layer adjacent the confiner.
Aslam & Bdzil2, 3 have discussed the shock polar
analysis at the HE/confiner interface for most cases
relevant to conventional and non-ideal HE.

For a conventional or non-ideal HE confined
by a high sound speed inert such that the deto-
nation velocity is lower than the sound speed in
the inert, there is no possible shock polar match.
The flow is subsonic and thus shockless in the
confiner. Eden and Wright6 examined the wave
shape in a brass/Baratol/Al and a brass/Comp.
B/beryllium sandwich test configuration. For the
brass/Baratol/Al configuration, they observed a pre-
cursor elastic wave running at the Al sound speed,
followed by a weak shock in the Al just ahead
of the detonation, causing the interface to precom-
press undetonated HE. The detonation velocity at
the Baratol/Al interface was ! 5% greater than the
normal plane detonation speed in Baratol. Simi-
larly, Eden and Belcher5 examined the detonation
of a brass/EDC35/beryllium sandwich configura-
tion (25 mm EDC35, 9.3mm beryllium and 10mm
brass thicknesses). A precursor elastic wave in the
beryllium was followed by a beryllium shock ahead
of detonation. The velocity of detonation was en-
hanced by ! 1%. Eden and Belcher5 attribute this
to a thin layer of undetonated EDC35 preshocked
before the detonation front reaches it. Tarver &
Mcguire11 conducted an ignition and growth model
simulation of Eden and Belcher5, finding that the
global features observed experimentally are cap-
tured by the simulation. A simulation of 40 mm
heavy ANFO confined by 49 mm steel Clark Souers
et al.4 reveals a steel precursor wave ahead of the
detonation that drives the inner wall into the HE
causing the explosive to pre-initiate. Sharpe and
Bdzil8 examined analytically the effect on detona-
tion/inert behavior from subsonic flow in the inert
in the limit of weak wall deflection, enabling a lin-
earized analysis to be conducted. A ZND like pres-

sure distribution was imposed on the inner wall sur-
face. Two cases were examined: a free boundary
outer wall surface and a rigid outer wall surface.
The critical parameters were found to be the thick-
ness of the inert relative to the ZND length, and the
difference in detonation velocity to the sound speed
in the inert. One of the main conclusions was that
as the wall thickness increased, the inner wall is in-
creasingly deflected into the HE both ahead and be-
hind the detonation front. For sufficiently thick in-
erts, deflection of the confiner should drive the det-
onation speed in the explosive up to sound speed of
the inert and/or drive a precursor wave ahead of the
detonation in the explosive. Also, as the difference
between the detonation speed and the sound speed
in the inert diminished, the amount of wall deflec-
tion also decreased. A simulation of an emulsion
explosive confined by hard rock where the thick-
ness of the HE was equal to that of the inert was
conducted by Sharpe et al.9.

In regard to the effect of confinement on det-
onation propagation when the detonation velocity
is lower than the sound speed in the inert, it ap-
pears that a number of competing mechanisms are
present. Energy transferred into the confiner from
the detonating HE can propagate upstream of the
detonation shock. The energy propagated upstream
can drive the confiner surface into the HE, changing
the confinement conditions; the detonation veloc-
ity can be significantly increased beyond that one
would expect with no upstream energy transfer; al-
ternatively, for porous non-ideal HE, the collapse
of the heterogeneous pores due to the upstream en-
ergy transfer can lead to local failure of the det-
onation due to absence of hot-spot generation; in
some cases, the energy transfer can cause upstream
fracture of the confining material leading to the dis-
appearance of confinement which in turn can result
in detonation failure, as observed experimentally1.
The nature of the HE/confiner interaction in such
cases is determined by the confiner sound speed, its
density and thickness.

In order to develop a DSD capability for config-
urations in which the detonation velocity is lower
than the sound speed of the confiner, further under-
standing of the physics of this process is necessary.
In this article, we present both experimental experi-
ments and preliminary numerical simulations of the
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detonation of ANFO confined by aluminum 6061.

ANFO-Al rate-stick: PDV diagnostics

Fig. 1. Set-up of cylindrical Al confinement of
ANFO (94/6 wt.% AN/FO). The ANFO/Al tube
length was 914.4 mm. The ANFO ID was 76.2 mm,
while the Al wall thickness was 12.7 mm.

A series of rate-stick experiments on the effect of
aluminum confinement on the behavior and shape
of ANFO (94/6 wt.% AN/F0) detonation have been
conducted for varying Al wall thicknesses7. On one
configuration (shown in fig. 1), four focused pho-
ton doppler velocimetry (PDV) probes were placed
along the axis of the tube, with a 50 mm wall
stand-off distance (in addition, four collimated PDV
probes were placed along a radius of the end of tube,
again with a 50 mm stand-off distance). Along the
tube axis, the PDV probes were aligned with the ax-
ial position of shorting, ionization and piezo pins.

The detonation velocity was 3.466 mm/µs. A
precursor elastic wave running at 5.09 mm/µs in the
Al was detected by a signal in the piezo pins. Fig-
ure 2 shows the velocity of the outer wall expan-
sion in the radial direction detected by axial PDV
probes PDV2 (33.1851 cm from the tube end wall)
and PDV3 (8.5217 cm from the tube end wall).
The elastic precursor causes an oscillatory wall mo-
tion with induced velocities of the order of 5 m/s
(since an acoustic-optic frequency shifter was not
employed, it is difficult to ascertain whether the ra-
dial wall motion changes direction, or simply ac-
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Fig. 2. Al outer wall motion detected by PDV
probes 2 (PDV2, top figure) and 3 (PDV3, lower
figure), located 331.851 mm and 85.217 from the
tube end respectively.

celerates and decelerates). More significantly, both
PDV2 and PDV3 records show a more rapid but
continuous expansion of the wall lasting of the or-
der of 2 µs, prior to a more dramatic increase in the
wall velocity (presumably corresponding to the det-
onation arrival). For the PDV3 record, it appears
that the precursor pressure disturbance immediately
ahead of the detonation causes the wall to acceler-
ate out radially and then decelerate prior to detona-
tion arrival. For a detonation progressing at 3.466
mm/µs, a 2 µs pressure disturbance period ahead of
the detonation is equivalent to an approximately 7
mm spatial region.

Figure 3 shows the shorting, ionization and piezo
pin signal records corresponding to the locations of
PDV2 and PDV3. In particular, the piezo records
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Fig. 3. Shorting (red lines), ionization (black lines)
and piezo pin (blue lines) signal records at the
PDV2 (top figure) PDV3 (bottom figure) locations.

also indicate the arrival of what appears to be a
smooth precursor pressure wave just prior to the ar-
rival of detonation. The time period of the precursor
pressure wave is ! 1 µs.

Figure 4 (record d) shows the detonation front
shape for the set-up described in fig. 17. The record
is smeared, likely due to a separation between the
ANFO and a PMMA window (with a PETN paint
strip designed to illuminate the detonation break
out) at the end of the tube as described by Jackson,
Kiyanda and Short7. Also shown is a sharper record
obtained from a 305 mm long Al tube with an inner
ANFO diameter of 76.2 mm and a 25.4 mm thick
Al wall (record e). In both cases, a flattening of the
wave can be observed near the wall, with the curva-
ture of the front reaching a maximum in the interior
of the ANFO. It is difficult to isolate an explicit up-

Fig. 4. Streak camera detonation front record.
Record (d) corresponds to fig. 1, while record (e)
is for a 305 mm long tube, ANFO diameter of 76.2
mm, with a 25.4 mm Al thick wall.

turn of the wave at the boundary from these images
as predicted theoretically.

Model

The reactive flow model for ANFO consists of a
two-component mixture of reactants and products.
The initial density of the material is !0 = 1/v0 =
0.88 g/cc. A JWL based EOS is used for the prod-
ucts, with an internal energy e given by

eg =
vg

"

!

pg " A

"

1 "
"v0

R1vg

#

exp("R1vg/v0)

"B

"

1 "
"v0

R2vg

#

exp("R2vg/v0)

$

,
(1)

for pressure p and specific volume v. The subscript
{}g is used to denote the product state. The pa-
rameters A, B, R1, R2 and " (constant Gruneisen
Gamma) are given by

A = 1.049 g/cm µs2, B = 0.01623 g/cm µs2,

R1 = 4.658, R2 = 1.138, " = 0.2916,
(2)

from an ANFO calibration given by Wescott12. For
the ANFO reactants EOS, we use a Mie-Gruneisen
EOS based off a linear Us "up fit to reactant Hugo-
niot data12. Specifically, with

Us = ĉ + su (3)

then,

es = esh +
v0

!0

(ps " psh) (4)
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where the shock Hugoniot variations are,

psh =
ĉ2(1 " vs/v0)

v0[1 " s(1 " vs/v0)]2
,

esh =
ĉ2(1 " vs/v0)2

2[1 " s(1 " vs/v0)]2
.

(5)

The subscript {}s is used to denote the reactant
state. The calibrated parameters ĉ, s and !0 are
again taken from Wescott12 as,

ĉ = 0.0977cm/µs, s = 1.42, !0 = 0.967. (6)

The closure conditions for the mixture are:
p = ps = pg, v = (1 " #)vs + #vg,

e = (1 " #)es + #eg " #e0,
(7)

along with an assumption that the post-shock en-
tropy S of the solid is fixed,

DSs

Dt
= 0. (8)

The heat release e0 (the energy of the initial state
relative to the products on the CJ isentrope at ! = 0
and temperature T = 0) is given by

e0 = 4.3434 # 10!2 cm2/µs2. (9)

With this calibration, the CJ state of the one-
dimensional steady ANFO detonation is calculated
to be,

DCJ = 0.48006 cm/µs, vCJ = 0.8174 cc/g,

pCJ = 0.05695 g/cm µs2.
(10)

We implement a one-step reaction between reac-
tants and products with a pressure dependent reac-
tion rate given by

rs = ksp
ns(1 " #)!s , (11)

where

ns = 2, $s = 1, ks = 200 g/cm µs3. (12)

Note that for this paper, we have not attempted to
calibrate these rate parameters against propagation
data, such as the detonation velocity vs. curvature
behavior of ANFO in cardboard tubes. The above
parameters were simply chosen to give a ZND re-
action zone thickness characteristic of ANFO. Our

main focus here is to establish some of the issues
resulting from the confinement of detonation by a
high sound speed inert. For the aluminum confine-
ment, we again use a linear Us " up EOS with

Us = ĉAl + sAlu. (13)

The calibration parameters are

ĉAl = 0.5328 cm/µs, sAl = 1.338,

!0Al = 2, v0Al = 1/2.70 cc/g.
(14)

Polar Analysis

Figure. 5 shows the shock polar behavior for the
ANFO reactant EOS given by (3-6), and the Al EOS
given by (13-14) for non-oblique shock velocities 6
mm/µs, 7 mm/µs and 8 mm/µs. It should be noted
that the detonation velocity of ANFO varies in par-
ticular with prill density and size, and the lower det-
onation velocity may be obtainable with small high
density prills10. In all cases, the maximum turn-
ing angle for the ANFO polar is significantly greater
than for the Al polar. For 8 mm/µs, there are two in-
tersection points; one corresponding to strong con-
finement having subsonic flow in both the ANFO
and Al. The other corresponds to a non-traditional
shock interaction case, where the polars are con-
nected via a Prandtl Meyer fan originating at the Al
sonic point, so that the Al is driving the ANFO lo-
cally. Sandwich test cases of this nature have been
examined numerically by Aslam and Bdzil2, 3 (see
also Sharpe et al.9). It was found that the detonation
front turns up toward the confiner in a narrow region
near the HE/confiner interface, i.e. becomes locally
convergent. Since the match of the Prandtl Meyer
fan is on the supersonic portion of the HE polar, a
local region of supersonic flow must exist in the HE
near the confiner interface. At 7 mm/µs, the Al po-
lar lies completely within the ANFO polar, and the
only solution is a Prandtl Meyer fan originating at
the Al sonic point and intersecting the ANFO po-
lar. For 6 mm/µ,s the ANFO intersection point of a
Prandtl Meyer fan from the Al polar would be at a
low pressure that is not likely physically relevant8.
For a shock velocity lower than the sound speed in
the Al, no shock polar exists for the Al, and thus no
shock polar match is possible. This is the situation
for the ANFO/Al experiments studied in 7.
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Fig. 5. Shock polars for the ANFO reactant EOS
(solid lines) given by (3-6) and the Al EOS (dashed
lines) given by (13-14). The non-oblique shock
speeds in each case are (a) 8 mm/µs (top figure),
(b) 7 mm/µs (middle figure) and (c) 6 mm/µs (bot-
tom figure). The circles indicate sonic flow on each
branch.

Simulation

We have performed some initial simulations of
ANFO confined by Al in a two-dimensional sym-
metric sandwich test configuration. The total thick-
ness of the ANFO is 0.9525 cm, while the thick-
ness of the Al is either 1.905 cm or 0.238 cm. Note
that the ANFO thickness is below the ANFO un-
confined failure diameter, as the reaction rate model
has not been calibrated to reproduce this dimen-
sion. Such a calibration is currently underway. The
simulation is performed with the AMRITA envi-
ronment, which provides a state-of-the-art capabil-
ity for multi-material, adaptive-mesh refined sim-
ulation of high explosive applications. The reac-
tive flow model uses the ANFO system (1-6) and
the Al system (13-14) with closure conditions (7-
8). The flow updates in the ANFO and Al are ob-
tained with a three-stage TVD Runge-Kutta integra-
tion using a Lax-Friedrichs flux with WENO recon-
struction. The ANFO/Al material boundary uses a
ghost fluid approach with linearized Riemann solver
coupling. The pressure and velocity come directly
from the Riemann solution, while the density uses
half the expected jump. Rigid wall or outflow ex-
trapolation conditions are used on the top Al bound-
ary, outflow extrapolation conditions are used at the
left and right hand side boundaries, while symme-
try conditions are used on the lower HE boundaries.
The initial state in the ANFO corresponds to a ZND
detonation wave solution placed near the left hand
boundary. The upstream state in the ANFO is qui-
escent. The initial state in the Al is quiescent.

Figure 6 shows a sequence of numerical
Schlieren images at the stated times for rigid wall
conditions on the outer Al surface. The Al thick-
ness is 0.905 cm. Also shown in figure 6 are sur-
faces in the ANFO representing 50% and 99% re-
actant depletion (those surfaces appearing along the
material boundary should be ignored). Correspond-
ing pressure contours are shown in figure 7. The
high sound speed in the Al causes a steep pres-
sure rise region to develop ahead of the detona-
tion front (see t = 3.32 µs). Based on the corre-
sponding pressure profile in figure 7, it is likely that
the lead wave in the Al is a shock. A Mach stem
forms at the rigid upper wall, which propagates to-
ward the HE (see t = 3.79 µs). A compression
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Fig. 6. Schlieren images at time (from top to bottom) t = 3.32 µs, t = 3.79 µs, t = 4.23 µs, t = 7.28 µs,
t = 7.73 µs, t = 8.19 µs, t = 8.63 µs, t = 10.37 µs, t = 14.25 µs. Blue coloring corresponds to Al region,
while grey corresponds to ANFO. The red line corresponds to 50% reactant depletion, while the green line
corresponds to 99% reactant depletion.
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wave/shock is transmitted back into the HE from the
upstream disturbance in the Al. The energy trans-
mitted into the Al from the detonating ANFO also
causes the detonation front to become totally con-
vergent. A change in slope of the detonation front
occurs where the disturbance transmitted into the
HE from the upstream Al disturbance intersects the
detonation shock. The contour of 50% reactant de-
pletion trails significantly near the ANFO/Al inter-
face. At t = 7.28 µs, the material interface is de-
flected into the HE both upstream and downstream
of the detonation shock, but the deflection is weak
relative to the thicknesses of both the ANFO and Al.

At t = 7.28 µs, a second strong disturbance in
the Al has formed (see also the corresponding pres-
sure variation) in the vicinty of the lead shock front
in the HE. The lead wave in the Al becomes weaker.
At t = 14.25 µs, a third strong wave has developed
in the Al. The wave structure in the Al at this point
is revealed in the corresponding pressure contour
variations in figure 7. Above t = 4 µs, the detona-
tion velocity becomes approximately uniform, with
a value D0 = 0.479 cm/µs. Note that this velocity
is only slightly below the Chapman-Jouguet veloc-
ity of 0.48 cm/µs.

Figure 8 shows early time Schlieren images for
a similar set-up to that above (including rigid wall
conditions on the outer surface of the Al), except the
Al thickness is now 0.238 cm. Again, a strong dis-
turbance develops in the Al, transmits a compres-
sion back into the HE, and causes the detonation
front to become completely convergent once again.
Figure 9 on the other hand, shows a set-up identi-
cal to that of fig. 8, but with outflow extrapolation
conditions on the upper Al surface. In this case, the
wave transmitted into the Al is significantly weaker
than that for fig. 8. However, the deflection of the
interface is significantly greater. The flow in the
Al along with the wall deflection is again sufficient
to cause the detonation shock in the HE to become
completely convergent.

Although the results shown here have differences
from those described in the PDV experiment above,
it should be stated that, as determined by Aslam &
Bdzil2, 3 and Sharpe and Bdzil8, the nature of the
HE/confiner interaction is determined by the con-
finer sound speed, its density and thickness relative
to those of the HE.

Summary

Although limited, the results presented here indi-
cate the complexity of detonation propagation be-
havior when the detonation velocity is lower than
the sound speed of the confining inert. For the nu-
merical cases presented here, the energy transferred
into the wall from the detonating HE causes a com-
plex flow structure in the wall, which is sensitive
to the outer wall conditions. In the cases presented
here, the energy transfer and its upstream propaga-
tion drags the detonation shock such that the wave
becomes convergent. A higher-order DSD theory
would nominally be required to track the motion of
the front in such a situation. Whether DSD edge-
angle theory could be applied in the same manner
as for conventional explosives remains to be seen.
Clearly, much additional work is required to char-
acterize ANFO detonation propagation confined by
Al.
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